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DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
Initially p,t> ('nndl1ion you, pool Wd!f', ..... Ih t C:()NOCH[ (IH Ipp"d ,d l'OWllt fit' J ~ ( UN. >CHL ()H Follow 
difeclions on the label 01 thf'se products 
RECOMMENDED DOSAGE: For each l~.OOO gills of pool 1lid It.' , placp 3 Idblf:'h (4.1i (ll oy "*I} In the 
skimmer basket. Allow S 1012 hIs. lor chlorine If:'siduallu I'quahzl' In,lIilllt(',lInwnl wlllla~t Irom 110 4 days 
depending on water temperature and flow rate through the s.kim"h". Chlorine residual should be maintained 
between 1.5 and 2.0 ppm as determined by a suitable lest kit. II daily lestlng Indlcatt'!I the chlorine l~vpl to be 
tow. increase the number 01 tablets in the skimmer baskel. II dally testing indicate\ the chlorine level to be 
higher than 2.0 ppm. reduce the number 01 tablets accordingly 
Once every two weeks a shock dose 01 5 ppm chlorine should b~ made to pll!vcnl the develo;"''Tlenl 01 
resistant species 01 algae. DURA· TABS are not rt!commended lor this purpose. Regular DURACHlOR used 
althe rate 01 '; lb. per each 10.000 gallons ot water will satisfy this requirement when used in conjunction with 
DURA-T ASS. Keep pH 01 wah I [I.'tween 7.2 and 7.6 as determined by a suitable test kit. 

:'~;FCAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARD<. 10 HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

DANGER: Highly corrosive. Causc~ skin and eye damage. May be fatal if swallowed. Do nol gel in eyes. on 
skin or on clothing. Wear goggles or face shield and rubber gloves when handling. Irritating to nose and 
throat. Avoid breathing dust Remove and wash contaminated clothing before reuse. 
PRACTICAL TREATMENT: (FIRST AID): II .wallowed feed bread soaked In milk lollowed by olive oil or 
cooking oil. Call a physician Immp,diately. 
If on skin: Brush off excess chemical and lIush skin with cold waler for alleasl15 minutes. If Irritation presists. 
get medical attention 
U in eyes: Flush with cold waler for at least 15 minutes. Gel medical attention. 
ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: This product is toxic to fish. 00 not discharge Into lakes. streams. ponds, or 
public waters unless in accordance ~ilh an NPOES Permit. For guidance contact the regional office of EPA. 
PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL HAZARDS - STRONG OXIDIZING AGENT: Sirong Oxidizing Agen!. Mix only 
wilh water. Use clean dry utensils. Do not add this product to any dispensing device containing remnants of 
any other product. Such use may cause II violent reaction leading to fire or explosion. Contamination with 
moisture. organiC matter. or other chemicals may start a chfl>mical reactior, with generation of heal. 
liberation 01 hazardous gases, and possible generation of fire and el.ploslon. In case of contaminalion or 
decomposition. do not reseal co.,lainer. If possible isolate container In o~n air or weU ventilated area. Flood 
with large volumes of water, if necessary. 
STORAGE AND DISPOSAL: Keep product dry In lightly closed conlalner when nolln use. Siore in coot dry. 
well ventilated area away trom heal oropen flame. In case of decomposition isolate container, if possible, and 
flood wHh large amounts of water to dissolVe all material before discarding. Place In trash collection or 
dispose in approved landfill area, or bury In a sale place. 
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